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Who are we

What people think we are?

What we think we are?

What we actually are?
DO[r]M XSS
“XSS of the 3rd Kind”

- Does not rely on flaws in application containers
- Easier target for attacker
- Harder for defender to detect

http://www.vulnerable.site/welcome.html#foo<script
Static Analysis
If that’s not enough

• Anonymous functions

```javascript
(function()
  window.onload = function()
    alert(document.location)
  )()
```

• Dynamic loading

```html
<script async src="https://s.yimg.com/lq/lib/3pm/cs_0.2.js"></script>
```
The Chemistry of DOM
what is executable?
The Chemistry of DOM
what is executable?
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DOM XSS DETECTION
What we want to do

• Analysis how “antigen” (untrusted data) get into our “body” (DOM)
• All arithmetic operations need to be overridden
• Enable to propagate through different context (HTML/CSS/JS)
Tainted Phantomjs

• Hacking the JavaScriptCore and WebKit engine by propagating the tainted signal during the javascript execution.
Source code of Tainted PhantomJS

Source – location.href

```c
JSValue jsLocationHref(ExecState* exec, JSValue slotBase, const Identifier&)
{
    JSLocation* castedThis = static_cast<JSLocation*>(asObject(slotBase));
    UNUSED_PARAM(exec);
    Location* imp = static_cast<Location*>(castedThis);
    JSValue result = jsString(exec, imp
    #ifdef JSC_TAINTED
    TaintedCounter* counter = TaintedC
    unsigned int tainted = counter->get
    result.setTainted(tainted);
    #endif
```

Sink – document.writeln

```c
EncodedJSValue JSC_HOST_CALL jsHTMLDocumentPrototypeFunctionWriteLn(ExecState* exec)
{
    JSValue thisValue = exec->hostThisValue();
    if (!thisValue.inherits(&JSHTMLDocument::s_info))
        return throwError(exec);
    JSHTMLDocument* castedThis = static_cast<JSHTMLDocument*>(asObject(thisValue));
    #ifdef JSC_TAINTED
    JSValue s = exec->argument(0);
    if (s.isString() && s.isTainted() > 0) {
        HTMLDocument* d1 = static_cast<HTMLDocument*>(castedThis->impl());
        d1->setTainted(s.isTainted());
```

Propagation – String.concat

```c
EncodedJSValue JSC_HOST_CALL stringProtoFuncConcat(E):
{
    JSValue thisValue = exec->hostThisValue();

    #ifdef JSC_TAINTED
    unsigned int tainted = 0;
    if (thisValue.isString() && thisValue.isTainted()) tainted = thisValue.isTainted();
    if (thisValue.inherits(&StringObject::s_info) && asStringObject(thisValue)->isTainted()) tainted = asStringObject(thisValue)->isTainted();
    if (thisValue.isObject()) {
        UString s = thisValue.toString(exec);
        if (s.isTainted()) tainted = s.isTainted();
    }
```
Flow Analysis
False alarm rate
= non-issues / issues reported
More you fix, the higher the false alarm rate
Our ultimate goal:

0 false alarm = 0% rate!
Benchmark and Comparisons

peak memory usage

The tainted logic performance hit is negligible!

The average peak memory usage
DEMO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU3YnAwc2Ag
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